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1 Introduction 

For the Summer Quarter 1991, progress has been excellent on a l l  fronts. 
The adsorption work has gone far in theoretical and experimental analysis. 
Well test analysis research has completed its first phase and is proceeding 
into the next stages of study: 

2 Analyzing Multiwell Pressure Data - 
Composite Reservoir with a Circular Disconti- 
nuity 

As stated in the Spring Quarterly Report, the objective of this new well test- 
ing project performed by research assistant Xianfa Deng and Prof. Roland 
N. Horne is to investigate procedures for processing data from multiwell 
tests. Through multiwell tests, inconsistent results among different data 
sets are avoided by identifying poor data sets. When these poor data sets 
are filtered out, as many sets of data (or information) as possible will be 
used to obtain confident estimation of field parameters. 

For the summer quarter, work was started on analyzing multiwell tran- 
sient pressure data for a composite reservoir with a circular discontinuity. 
This means that a subregion with properties different from the rest of the 
reservoir is represented by and confined in a circle in order to make mathe- 
matical considerations possibIe. The objectives of such an analysis are: 

1. To determine which parameters can be obtained by matching the mul- 
tiwell pressure data. 
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2. To determine how many observation wells are needed to make inter- 
pretion possible or better. 

3. To examine what difference the wellbore storage in an active well can 
make. 

4. To determine how noise in the pressure data affects the matching re- 
sults. 

The estimation of reservoir parameters from multiwell observation re- 
sponses is a nonlinear regression problem. The objective function is de- 
fined as the weighted sum of squares of differences between the observed 
responses and the reservoir estimated model responses; a non-linear least 
square method is used to minimize the objective function. The results in- 
dicate that in most cases the objective function has more than one local 
minimum as shown in Figure 1. 

By matching generated pressure data with various noises and various 
discontinuities, it was determined that if the noise in the pressure data is 
within five percent and the wellbore storage effect is small, permeabilities 
and compressibilities in both regions can be obtained, as well as location and 
range of the discontinuous region. When the wellbore storage effect is not 
small, the wellbore storage coefficient in the active well and the permeability, 
compressibility in the reservoir can be estimated. Similarly, there is loss of 
confidence in most of the matching results when the noise in pressure 
data exceeded ten percent. It has been determined that the position of the 
discontinuity can not be located with just a single observation well or with 
observation wells that lie on a straight line. 

Multiwell tests such as interference tests and pulse well tests can provide 
multiwell pressure data that may be combined to make reservoir description 
in different models. The next phase of the project will concentrate on the 
integration of other types of well test data. 

3 Adsorption Theory fkom the Point of View of 
Numerical Simulation 

The study by research associate Cuong Phu Nghiem and Professor Henry 
J. Ramey, Jr. of the development of theoretical models of steam adsorp- 
tion in geothermal environments continua The computer program has been 
successfully modified to include a heat balance. 
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Figure 1: Objective Function with Various Positions of Active Well 
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Adsorption theory for geothermal reservoirs has been studied by several 
authors. Among them are Moench and Atkinson (1978) which described the 
reservoir by heat balance equation written in the form of energy equation 
due to phase change and Nghiem and h e y  (1991) which described the 
reservoir by fluid flow equation. Herkelrath et al. (1983) solved both the 
equation for material balance and the equation for heat balance. Nghiem 
and Ramey (1991) assumed the temperature change in the reservoir to be 
negligible and solved only the equation for mass balance. 

This work considered both the equations for material balance and heat 
balance and showed that these equations may be solved more efficiently 
when the adsorption isotherm is explicitly used in the solution procedure. 
The equation for material balance or the fluid flow equation is solved first, 
producing the new pressure distribution and the corresponding latent phase 
change. Tben the heat balance equation is solved for the new tempera- 
ture distribution. This way, the solution procedure can be easily visualized 
with adsorption isotherms. In comparison, Herkelrath et al. (1983) solved 
the heat balance first, for arbitrary latent heat phase change and needed 
therefore to iterate for corrections. This makes the solution procedure less 
efficient . 

4 Effects of Adsorption/Desorption on 
Reinjection and Tracer Analysis 

This work, by research assistant John W. Hornbrook and Prof. Roland 
N. Horne, is concerned with deriving the analytical solution for the one- 
dimensional flow of steam through porous media with absorption and ap- 
plying the solution to determine the effects of adsorption on reinjection and 
tracer analysis. It is, thus, based on the work carried out by Nghiem and 
Ramey (1991). For the Summer quarter, the analytical solution was suc- 
cessfully derived by the use of Laplace Transform as follows: 

As in Nghiem and Ramey (1991), the work starts with a material balance 
in terms of Darcy’s law: 

Since the primary objective of the study is to determine the effects of ad- 
sorption, an expression relating the amount of liquid adsorbed and the liquid 
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saturation was needed. The expression used is as follows: 

where pr and pw are density of rock and water, respectively. The adsorption 
model currently used is the Langmuir model. It is given by: 

P I P S  

= + b ( P / P S  

x =  (3) 

where a and b are constants and p ,  is the saturation pressure. Nghiem and 
Ramey (1991) treated steam as a real gas, necessitating pseudo-pressure to 
be used in place of pressure in equation (1). Pseudopressure is defined as 
follows : 

m(p) = J' dP 
Pm P ( P ) ~ P )  

(4) 

where p,,, is an arbitrary pressure. Equation (1) rewritten in terms of ad- 
sorption and pseudopressure becomes: 

am a2m am 
A x  + B- az2 + C -  az + qRT=O 

where: 

(6) 
ZRT M ax 

Pw d Pv Pw aPv 
A = ~ M P C , ( ~  - -- pr - %) + (-) - -pr(l - 4)p- 

C=- M Z  2h'gp,Cg 
RT Z 

where C, is the isothermal compressibility of steam, and 2 is the red  gas 
law deviation factor. 

Equation ( 5 )  was solved by use of the Laplace Transform. The solution 
in Laplace space was found to be: 

m(p) = C1eP1' + C2e9" + (Am0 -qRT) (B/As )  (9) 

where: 
-1 

~ Z e f i L  
C1 = [l - -1 [m*s - (Am0 - qRT)(B/As)]  (10) PI eP1 L 
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c2 = [I--] [ m * ~  - (Am0 - QRT)(B/As) ]  (11) 

PI = - 

L 

The next phase of the study would be to invert the Laplace solution into 
real space and match pressure and production history at  the Geysers Field 
with the analytical solution. Once suitable matches have been made and 
the solution verified, the solution would be used to determine the effects of 
adsorption on reinjection and tracer analysis. 

5 Estimation of Adsorption Parameters 
from Experimental and Field Data 

This project is being performed by research assistant Ming Qi, together with 
Professors Roland N. Horne and Henry J. h e y ,  Jr.. 

The computer program is used to simulate one-dimensional steam flow 
in vapor dominated geothermal reservoirs taking into acount the effects of 
adsorption and desorption. In the program, the Langmuir equation was used 
for calculating the adsorption isotherm. 

The Langmuir equation has the form: 

Another more commonly used equation for calculating adsorption isotherm 
is the BET equation. The BET equation has the form: 

BET equation is widely used to analyze experimental results in the range 

Both Langmuir equation and BET equation were developed based on 
similar assumptions. However, the Langmuir equation assumed a monolayer 

0.1 < P/PSat < 0.35. 
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adsorption and the BET equation extended Langmuir's idea to multiple lay- 
ered adsorption. Since in most realistic cases, adsorption is not monolayer, 
Langmuir equation was thought not very useful. However, recent studies 
have shown that in some cases, the Langmuir equation appears to match 
experimental data over the entire range of pressure to the saturation pressure 
( p / p s  = 1) while the BET equation can only be used for a limited relative 
pressure range. This suggests that an equation of the form of Langmuir 
equation is probably an empirical representation of adsorption data. 

Different experimental data were used to test the validity of the Lang- 
muir equation for presenting adsorption data. 

First, the water-vapor adsorption/desorption experiment data from Herkel- 
rath et al. (1983) was used. It was found that the Langmuir equation 
would not fit the data very well over the entire experimental pressure range 
(Figure 2). The data was, therefore, divided into two groups according to 
relative pressures, (one group with p / p , a t  > 0.5, and another group with 
p /pSa t  < 0.5). Two sets of constants were obtained by doing nonlinear re- 
gression separately. This gave a very good match for one group of data 
(p/pSat > 0.5) and improved match for the rest of the data ( p / p S a t  < 0.5) 
(Figure 3). 

Second, several experimental data from Hsieh and h e y  (1983) were 
examined. The first data examined was data of water adsorption at 107.10 
OC, the porous media is berea sandstone. It appears that the Langmuir 
equation fits the data quite well over the whole pressure range. Then the 
data of water adsorption at 195.61 OC for same rock sample was examined. 
In this case, Langmuir equation could not fit the experimental data over the 
entire pressure range. Even when the data were divided into two groups 
according to their relative pressure, there was still a poor fit. The last three 
data of P/PSat < 0.1 were then deleted. This time the Langmuir equation 
gave a relatively good match to the data. 

Finally, the data of water adsortion at  187.32 OC in unconsolidated silica 
sand was tested. Again the Langmuir equation could not match the data 
over entire pressure range very well. As before, the data was broken into two 
groups according to their pressure range. For the data group of P/Psat > 0.5, 
the Langmuir equation gave a good match. For the data of 0.1 < P/P,,, < 
0.5, the Langmuir equation gave a reasonably good match but not when the 
three lowest relative pressure data pOints(P/P,,t < 0.1) were included. 

The above results indicate that the Langmuir equation seems to be able 
to give a good representation of experimental data in some cases, especially 
at  higher relative pressures > 0.5, while in other cases i t  can not. The 
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Figure 2: Regression on Entire Relative Pressure Range 
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Figure 3: Regression on Two Relative Pressure Groups 
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data at very low relative pressures P/Pd < 0.1 are difficult to match and 
they strongly affect the match of the whole range of data with the Langmuir 
equation. 

6 Adsorption Measurement on Geothermal Rocks 
This work has been performed by Research Assistant Mike Harr and Pro- 
fessor Henry J. h e y ,  Jr.. The PMI equilibrium adsorption-desorption 
apparatus was finally delivered and initial operations began the first week 
of this quarter in July. Mike Harr was the research assistant in charge. The 
equipment operated h o s t  continuously in July and August. Adsorption- 
desorption isotherms were run at 100 C for several Geysers greywacke sam- 
ples obtained from UNOCAL. Runs were made to study the effects of: (1) 
disaggregated rock sample particle size, (2) rate of pressure change on ap- 
proach to equilibrium, (3) temperature level, and (4) source of geothermal 
rock samples. Samples were run for The Geysers, California; Los Azufres, 
Mexico; Iceland; and Serazanno, Italy. A few initial runs on the transient 
flow apparatus were made for Geysers rock. In general, results indicated 
that the amount of steam adsorbed at high relative pressures was adequate 
to supply the mass of steam being produced at The Geysers, California. 
However, the shape of the desorption isotherm was quite different from the 
Langmuir isotherm which has been used in planning adsorption research and 
field engineering method development. An example of a typical adsorption- 
desorption isotherm at 100 degrees C is shown in Figure 4. 

Mike Harr finished the initial draft of his MS report by the end of Au- 
gust. This report has been edited and is currently being completed for final 
publication. This report should be issued during the coming quarter. 
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Figure 4: Experimental measurements of adsorption/desorption of Geysers 
core 
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